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HE PROBLEM OF WILDLIFE COVER 
, . 
• 
• 
Denny R ehder 
'l1i problem of adequate cover 
t ldlife is one that becomes in-
e. ngly important in these days 
ensive Iowa farming With 
11 e avatlable land bemg used 
• <:. production of farm crops, 
10 ·e has to either adapt to the 
ing conditions or move to 
suitable areas. The changing 
1 use through the years has 
pronounced effect upon the 
ISition of our wildlife re-
·s The introduction of new 
PPJ s has made increasing de-
n l upon those who are con-
r~ 11 l with our wildlife and their 
' '
1
'· 1 outdoor recreation. 
b 'I problem of management has 
E"' met in many different ways. 
. ... 
• 
H oneysuckle offers fine pheasant cover. 
At first it was thought that we 
could enact laws governing the 
harvest of wildlife resources, 
thereby promoting game abun-
dance. This did not solve the 
problem, giving rise to the et-a of 
the game farm and fish hatchet y 
It was thought that artificial 
stocking would supplement our 
dwindling wildlife populations. 
Stocking has proved a useful tool, 
but it has evolved from indiscnmi-
nate, scattergun attempts lo a 
more realistic approach lhat forms 
a part of our present program of 
habitat improvement or game' 
management. First we pmvide the 
cover and food supply so that wild 
life can develop naturally. Then in 
areas where the brood slack has 
been depleted we may carry on a 
small-scale stocking program. 
Different species present differ-
ent demands on the land. In the 
case of northern Iowa, which is 
our primary pheasant range, we 
find that nesting is our biggest 
problem. The hayfields that the 
pheasants like so well are death 
traps Il is ridiculous to expect a 
farmer to delay mov,ring his hay-
field until after nesting season for 
hay musl be made when the time 
is right. Because of this, it is not 
economically feasible for the 
farmer to ruin his hay crop out of 
deference to the nesting wildlife. 
Using flushing bars serves no 
practical purpose except by slow-
ing down the tractor to allow a 
Jim Sh~nnan Photo. 
little more escape time. Raising 
the cutter bar when a nest is seen 
only pinpoints the location for 
predators. 
Surprising as il may seem, food 
is a minor problem in our primary 
pheasant range. Pheasant stan·a-
tion is not substantial, according 
to studies in Iowa or other states 
where the pheasant is a primary 
game bird Pheasants will but'l'O\\ 
under deep snow for feed, and 
since these bn·ds are found in our 
most fertile sections of the state, 
food is always present. The bulk 
of the pheasant deaths m the 
winter arc due lo natural causes. 
Quail offer an entirely different 
picture. Southern Iowa, our best 
(Contmucd on JlUICe 30) 
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\\'illiam B oswell, Conservation 
Officer of Reinbeck, Iowa, was ap-
pro\'l'<i as Administrative Assist-
ant to the Director. 
Approval was given for travel 
for one person to Denver to the 
~ orlh Amel'ican \Yildlife Confer-
ence. 
One bwlogist was given approval 
for travel to the Midwes t Pheasant 
Counc1l at Fort Collins, Colorado, 
Apnl, 1962 
Approval \'l.'as given for a stale 
car to travel to New Marsh F1eld, 
Oh10, to pick up Reeves Pheasants 
m early March. 
Authorization was given for 
fishenes trucks to travel to Yank-
ton South Dakota: LaCrosse and 
Genoa \\'isconsin, and Xew Lon-
don, ~1innesota, as necessary to 
pick up fish. 
Superintendent of Engineering 
\\as authorized to travel to St 
Louis, Missouri, May 31 to attend 
a meetmg of the Association of 
Conservation Engineers 
The D1rector was authorized to 
attend the Missoun Basin Inter-
Agency Committee Meeting, Jef-
ferson City, Missouri, Apnl 25-26 
Authority was given for travel 
to Basset, Nebraska, to piCk up 
Pra1ne Ch1ckens for use in the 
research station. 
One person was authorized to 
travel to a meeting in Chicago 
concerning boat regulatwns 
The res1gnation of Dale An-
drews, Superintendent of Equip-
ment and Purchas ing, was ac-
cepted, effective March 31. 
Four people \.,ere authonzed to 
work at the Sports Show at La-
Crosse, Wisconsin . 
A motion was approved for a 
plaque to be placed in a state 
owned area as a memorial to 
Bruce St1les, former Director o f 
the Comm1ssion. 
A report was given on planning 
for a statewide meeting of all 
conservation personnel to be held 
on March 15 
FISH AND GiUIE 
A transfer of fishenes budget 
funds was approved for use on the 
Spint Lake Hatchery at Orleans 
on Spir1t Lake 
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THINGS YOU MAY 
NOT KNOW 
A fc:mal~ fly c 1.11 lly 1ls first 
batch of egg~ in less than a week 
after its birth. 
The fact that the blood m their 
gills Hows m one direction and the 
water in anothct· L'nables fish to 
ulllizc the oxygen m water most 
efficiently. 
I<~orly-one .stales have laws that 
give full or partial protection to 
hawks, owls and eagles. 
During winter months the range 
of a wol\ erine may cover an area 
more than fifty miles in diameter. 
Recent esllmatcs s ay only about 
1,000 pairs of bald eagles are left 
in the United Stales. 
'l'he Comnusswn appro\·ed a 
1 a tmg hst ot 25 officer candidates 
fot thL hsh 'lnd game p Js1t10ns. 
( O l '\T\ ( () '\ '\LR\. o\.TIO~ 
Boont Count\ n .?cci vtd appro\ al 
for purchase of 113 1:: acres for 
S33,000 as the first acqUlsition for 
a largt! pa1·k to he called Don 
Williams Lake. 
Ceno Gordo Count v received 
approval lo acquire 20 acres at a 
lola! cost oi $4,950 as an addition 
to Rock I•'alls Park 
Dela\\lll'e County received ap-
proval fot purchase of 18 acres 
adjacent to Lake O'Delhi at a cost 
of :)il 000, plus one othet adjacent 
aue which cost $100. 
Delaware County also received 
approval tor the purchase of three 
parcels of land totaling 512 acres 
on the l\.1 and 0 Railroad right-of-
way at a cost of $500, to be used 
for wildhfe cover areas. 
Floyd County received approval 
for the purchase of 10 acres in the 
northeast corner of the Idlewild 
Access Add1llon fot the cost of 
$1,000 
Purchase of four acres for a 
roads1de park in Floyd County 
was approved at a cost of $3,500, 
for the F loyd County Conservation 
Board. 
Acqu1s1Uon by gift of 612 acres 
was approved in Franklin County 
to be called the Burkley Historical 
Area from Mr and Mrs Arthur 
J Burkley 
Approval \vas g1ven for the pur-
chase of 13 acres at the cost of 
$1,075, to he used for a road 
right-of-way to the West Fork 
Access Area m l''rankhn County 
Ida County \\US given authority 
to develop a roadside park on 4 1 2 
a cr es of State Highway Commis-
SIOn land on Highway 20 near 
Galva , Iowa 
Marshall County received ap-
proval fm• a lease on one-half acre 
of land and a building for use as 
a shop and set v1ce center at a 
cost of $35 per month. 
Story C'oun ty received approval 
fo1 opUons to purchase 15 parcels 
of land from six different farms 
involving :n2 acres of land and a 
DOES THE MISSOURI RIVER HAVE 
RECREATIONAL VALUE? 
,Ji m ...,h t•rmun 
Ten yca1s ago the ~l1ssoun Rn.er was fluctuating violently m v. 
SPI 
level; at that time it was used only by duck hunters and comm('l'f b 
fishermen. 'l'he averag-e c1tizen thought the river was mean r 
muddy, and dange1 ous. In 1953, the dams upriver became opera 
and th<.! nver level stabihzcci. Clear water started replacing the mu 
flow of the river. Vl•gelnllOn began to grow along the rnet and 
became possible to msta 11 boat rnmps and build access roads with 
expectation that they would be reasonably permanent. 
A survey made in the summer of 1960 indicated 1 ,600 boats \ 
used between H umburg and Sioux City. The average boater rn 
sixteen trips on the M1ssouri H.i\'er that season, traveling an aver 
of thirty-four m1lcs pet tnp. The average boater used 112 gallom 
gasoline durmg July 1960 nncl the average trip lasted six and Ont· 
hours. The boater sm \ cy reported that 39 per cent fished, 38 per 
swam, 7-1 per cent p1cmckcd, 20 per cent camped and 44 per 
water skied on the Missouri H.1vet During the fall of 1960 the sur 
recorded 118 duck blinds between Sioux City and Council Bluffs. 
The Iowa Conservation CommiSSion is striving to preserve son1 
the oxbow lakes along the nvct· to ptO\"ide additional lake-type tJ';h 
swimming, houtmg, and camping areas. 
Todav we have acth·c boat cltbs located at Hamburg, Bart 
Co,mcll~ Blutts, .:\llssouri Yalle) Shenandoah, Onawa, \Vhiting, 
S10 tx City, who mamtam theit O\\n private docks and picmc a 
T\\O commercml mnnnas at Council Bluffs and \Vhiting, plus 
state-owned docks and auto parkmg areas west of Onawa. and 
municipal dock on the B1g Sioux River at Stoux City are now m 
on the I owa :-;ide ot the nver. 
Commercially this means good busmess for people who sell b a 
motors, gasohne, camping equipment and other recreation supphe" 
the long run, recreational development of the Mtssouri River should 
a great attraction f01 industry to locate in western Iowa. For l 
avetage citizen of I owa il means a whole new recreational area cl t 
to home for the enjoyment of him and his family. 
total cost of ~14.4 ,950 This area 
is to be used for development of a 
major county park mcluding an 
83 acre artificial lake 
Pottawattamie County received 
approval for purchase of two 
areas totaling 97 acres f or a mul-
tiple use county park. The areas 
include a 12 acre pond, and total 
cost was :)21,5, 0. 
Clayton County was authorized 
to pm·chase 54 1 ~ acres or land at 
a cost of ~3.500, or six acres 
needed fot an access road at a 
cost of $700, if the first pur chase 
is not successful, for use in con-
nection wtth Volga Pine Park 
The foliO\>\ ing development plans 
were approved 
Buchan an County Buffalo 
Creek Area. 
Calhoun County Hickory Grove 
P a rk. 
Cherokee Coun ly Meriden 
R oadside P ark 
Cherokee County Steineke-
Little Sioux Area. 
Glltndy County County School 
Arboretum 
Iowa County I owa County 
Lake 
P ottawattanne County Arrow-
head Park 
J ackson County Sabula Boat 
Landing 
Cerro Gordo County \Vilkmson 
Memorial Park 
Cerro Gordo County Rockwell 
Park. 
Palo Alto County received ap-
proval for management agreement 
for a 25 year pcr10d on the L ost 
I sland Access Area now managed 
by the Conservation Commission. 
The request to acquire 521 2 
acres for an arliflc1al lake Site m 
Linn County, called Clinton 'I'0\1 t 
sh1p Lake, was not apprO\'e<i 
WATER 
A request for a construction p 
mtt for riprapping of 3,000 f 
of s horeline on N orth Twin Lllk 
in Calhoun County was appto\ 
A request for perpetual en 
ment for maintenance in Lo 1 
Coun ty Drainage District ;-: 
was approved 
The Superintendent of \\'atf 
gave a report on an in\'esttgatl 
of passenger capacities of hou 
boats and pontoon boats e 
PARK ' 
A development plan wns rs 
proved for Carroll County t 
Swan Lake State Park. 
A gift by the Madison counl 
Histon cal Society of a plaque f( 
the Millstone Monument to be cor 
structed at Pammel State Park lJ 
the Commission, was acceptrd 
Planmng for maintena.nCl' an 
construction of state park rua r""~~l'4 
m 1962-1966 was approved by tl' 
CommiSSIOn 1 The development plan tor co 
ca Sprmgs State Park b.> the 
County Conservation Board " 
accepted. d 
A report was given on the con 
t10n of the CommlSSIOn ':-; ptcse 
a1rplane 
F ORESTRY 
A report was given on thl 1 ~1 
estr y activities concern1ng ·1cqu 
s1t10n of Federal Forest L ands 1 
I owa. 
Planning for the 
camp in the Yellow 
Area. 
prison tnbC 
River }"ore 
A new forester is now 
at Independence, I owa. 
locnte 
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SPRING TROUT FISHING AND 
ARTIFICIAL BAIT 
Df'n ny Rehder 
• 
mt can be caught on at ttfictal 
m the spring' Even though 
people think that bait fishing 
e only way to catch early 
, there is much evidence to 
ontrary. 
'"' :.re is a variety of fly and 
ing tackle that will catch 
trout. One of the chtef thmgs 
•ep in mmd ts necessity for 
~ lures. long fine leaders, and 
• veight tackle. This isn't the 
of year to "horse" a stream 
big lures and heavy tackle. 
tatural food available to trout 
e spring is usually confined 
tall insects 
· the dry-fly fisherman, small 
1 "S, size 16-20 in patterns of 
and black. are effective. Thev 
• d be floated to the trout 
1 '" tll be rising to feed on th~ 
insects on the surface of the 
mphs and sparsely dressed 
lies are effective at this tim<=> 
ear. because their natural 
c• part ts present in the 
1 ms for most of the year even 
• three years, depending on the 
of insect. I mitations of the 
forms will not be too ef-
•e since they are not present 
rly spring 
·earner flies and bucktails that 
te small fish can prove ef-
·e for early fishing Spinning 
like the small metal wob-
small spinner types. and 
• small weighted lures or jigs 
~ ,ood for early fishing. 
aer good artificial bail can be 
• 1 in the form of spinner-fly 
o inations and the smallest of 
• 
•• 
•st people use equipment that 
> heavy Trout ate normally 
• ng on small food 1tems and 
! weight tackle is needed. 
cept for the midges which 
draw trout to the surface to feed 
most food comes to the trout an 
inch or two from the boltom in 
early sprmg Consequently. the 
deeper you fish your lure this limt• 
of the year the more successful you 
will be 
Your "attractor" lures, such as 
small metal spoons, should also be 
fished deep to take advantage of 
the fact that trout arc fcccimg 
near the bottom. 
~lethod.., for • pring Ji'i ..,hing 
As we have already mentioned, 
vour small dry fltes representing 
midges are cast mto the edge of 
the current and floated into the 
pool You can't expect to fool a 
trout m the clear watet· during 
the spring, unless you take ad\'an-
tage of the turbulence where the 
current meets the quietc.>r water 
of the pool. This turbulence will 
help conceal your line and leader. 
You must also keep hidden or you 
\'1,; ill spook the trout. 
\Yhen fishing the midges, you 
wtll find several flies necessary 
smce they are so small that every 
strike will necessitate drying th" 
fly before it can be used again 
Nymphs should be fished on the 
bottom. If you can cast upstream 
and let the nymph tumble with the 
current into the pool, you will be 
imitatmg the natural action of the 
batt You should keep the slaC"k 
out of your line because the head 
of the pool is one of the chief feed-
ing areas for trout and you may 
get a strike. 
After the fly enters the pool and 
sinks to the bottom 1t should be 
retneved a few inches at a time 
to simulate a natural drift through 
the pool. This natural dnft '"til 
produce many stnkes. 
One of the big problems for the 
novice is learning to tell when h e 
has a s trike. If the lme stops dur 
Jim Shennan l'hoiLo. 
Ntl' UH low• often some w9n~erful s~enery as well as fine ea rly spring trout fishing . 
On light t ac:kle w ith a rt ificia l bait , a rainbow trout like this will give you a tussle. 
mg the drift, the rod tip should 
be taised C\'en though it may be 
a rock stick, or fish slowing it up 
If you wait until the jerk reaches 
you, you'll probably lose the fish 
It sometimes helps to increase the 
visibility of your line by tymg a 
small piece of whtte yarn where 
the line and leader join. This piece 
of yarn will serve the same pur-
pose as a bobber when bait fishing. 
When conditions demand that 
you fish downstream with a wet 
Oy or nymph you still try to get 
on the bottom. In fast or deep 
water you may need weighted 
nymphs. On your retrieve you 
should continue it into the riffle at 
the head of the pool since this is 
where the trout will be feeding. 
Streamer flies or bucktatls rep-
resent large msects or small fish 
that can readily move about in the 
current You must fish these, im-
partmg to them some action. Fish 
them through the pool from ••ari-
ous pOSiltl)nS 
Streamers are most effective 
when they are fished across the 
stream, allowed to drift with some 
act10n. and retrieved upstream 
with action Quite often the ef-
fectiveness of streamers and buck-
tatls 1s increased by riffling the 
fly Rtttling is done by throwing 
a half-h1tch of your line over the 
head of the fly to change its pitch 
as it moves through the water 
When the current is too slow for 
goocl drifts, you should fish the 
pool from various positions. 
Small spmning lures or the "at-
ll actor" type arc usuall) most ef-
fective in fast water. To get the 
action from vour lure. vou must 
. . 
cast downstream and work the 
lure agamst the current 
Wobblers in the tiny fly rod size 
arc good in pools and slow water. 
An erratic retne,·e will often pro-
duce trout You should use an er . 
ralic retrieve and stop to let the 
lure flutter to the bottom Small 
plugs should be used also Dark-
colored plugs are best for spring 
fishing. 
The btggest problem for the 
angler fishing nrttficial bait is the 
selection of tiny lures and light-
weight tackle Not only will you 
increase your chances of catching 
fish, but you wtll be approaching 
this sport of trout fishing from a 
gentleman's standpoint. Trout 
fishing is a sport that should not 
be g1ven to "horsmg" or "meat 
fishing " Trout fishing from the 
sporlman's view is a highly sktlled. 
technical craft that offers the ulti-
mate in outdoor recreation. 
IOWA TROUT STAMP 
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SPRINGTIME-A RE-AWAKENING 
( a r ol Bucl~mann 
To ' th1 oue- 'OOds, fields 
or over hillsi<ll'S in early spring 
and coml' across a group of wild 
flowers noddin~ in the breeze is 
like meeting old friends who haYe 
been away for a year. A little 
knowledge of common spring 1\ow-
ers brings pleasure and intrigue by 
their beauty and spring freshness. 
Three petals, three sepals and 
thrC'e leaves aclds up to a delicate 
dwarf trillium. the first wildflower 
to peak its head above the ground 
in an early spnng greeting. ~\lso 
known as snow trillium. U1is \\ hite 
flo\\'er is frequently found in south-
ern Pxposures of ste£'p wooded hill-
sides wlwre the snow melts first. 
Trillium is often <"nu~ht in late 
snow storms or blossoms whtle 
snow partially covers thl' g10und. 
Good places to look for trillium 
arc the followmg state parks: Dol-
liver, Ledges, Backbone, Pikes 
Peak and Wild Cat Den. In addi-
tion. goorl phH'I'S to look for the 
followmg woodland flowers are 
L:l cey- K cos au q u n Springbrook, 
~Iaquok<>t a Caves, Palisades-Kep-
ler, MacBride, Stone and \Yaubon. 
sie Stale Parks. 
Another ea1·ly spring woodland 
beauty, the hepatica or liverwort, 
makes it debut with the first warm 
rays of sunlight in any \Vooded 
area. Hastening to bloom before 
the leaves appear on woodland 
trees, the hepatica hides in the 
brown leaves and debris This blue 
or pink-white flower has round 
kidney-shaped lea vcs wi lh three 
lobes bearing hairy stems. 
.Joining the trillmm and hepatica 
in late ~larch are the white hlood-
J"oots along the edges of thickets 
and open woods. The I' e d dish-
orange juice in I he stems and 
roots was usc•d as medicine and 
dye by the Indians. Basal l<>aves 
coil around lhc flowers nnd spear 
their \\a v through dead leaves on 
the woodland floor before they un-
wrap thLir white, single flower. 
Walking through the shade or 
edges of woods one comes across 
sevc>ral tmy pairs of what resem-
bles baggy pants hanging on a 
slender clothes line. The "Dutch-
mans breeches" are fragrant, 
drooping flowers on a tuft of fern-
like foliage. The breeches" are 
filled with nectar and wave in the 
breeze from April to June. 
\Vhile many sprmg flowers hide 
from the sun in shaded areas, the 
spring beauty must have sunlight. 
This demure yet colorful wildflow-
er is low-growing and thrives at 
the edge of the woods in April. A 
small, deeply buried tuber gives 
rise to a pair of narrow, glass-like 
leaves and a branching flower clus-
tet·. 
March to l\Iay the rue anemone 
or wind flowc>r's white blossoms 
dot the shaded areas. Ancient 
Greeks believed the anemone 
needed the blessing of the wind 
gods before it could bloom. 
A familiar wild lleauty nodding 
in tnb earl.) spring br<..l ze also 
from ~larch to ~ray is the dog 
tooth violet, a common m£'mber of 
the lily family. Also known as 
trout lily, yellow adders tongue 
nnd fn\\'n lily, clog tooth violets n re 
low with little or no stern. M01st 
woods and meadows, crct'k hot-
toms and along rivers an~ lil<ely 
habitats. The narrow pointt~d 
len VC'S arc mottled with brown unci 
seem to spring directly from the 
earth. 
\Yatch where you step, for the 
stemless w1ld ginger rmght b<> un-
der! oot along rivers and valleys 
lat<' m .:\larch to May. As its name 
suggC'sts, tlus plant has ginger fla-
vor m its roolstalk which was 
once used ns a remedy for \\hoop-
mg cough and a spice flavo1·. 'I'he 
soft kidn<>y-shaped leaf carries a 
long stem from th<> basl' of the 
plant. Only a sha1 J1 eye can de-
t<>ct the maroon flowers hirldt~n 
within. 
Other woo rll and early spring 
floWPI'S common from April to 
.June include the hultC'rcups a sym-
bol of golden clnys ot summer to 
follow. Tl1ey are tound in moist, 
damp places along any river bot-
tom. Violets in the cool shadows 
provide a carpet to the woodland 
In sunny areas columbine blossoms 
sway gently. their highly scented 
f1·agmnce engult1ng the hillsides 
Look long and hard at the petals; 
they resemble bright-winged birds 
for which they were named. 
In the southeast one-third of the 
state, hickory candles Pnclosmg 
new hickory leaves light the wood-
lands with their dl•cp 1·ost pink 
flowers while bluebells ot V1rgmia 
cowslips ring in spring • ith their 
blue petals matching the May sl<y. 
A long-time favorite of the 
woodlnnds, th<> .Jack in the Pulpit, 
begins its deep wood flower sermon 
in 1\Iay, finishing in .June. So 
named ft·om the fact I hat its 
spathe resembles early period pul-
pits which had hoods over them, 
Jack is in the center under the 
pale green hood. 
Although the May apple doesn't 
have a hood to protect its "Jal'k'' 
against rain and sun, it docs have 
something just as effective- an 
umbrella ove1 the flO\\ er is a sin-
gle shield growmg above the wh1 te 
blossom. In colonies in wet patches 
of meadows and open stretches of 
woods, it blooms from April to 
Tum The ' apple' is a large, 
yello"'. j u i c y strawberry-lasting 
bern e,hble ''hen ripe 
Walking from the woodlands one 
sees the hillsides fronted by the 
shacl bush with its incandescent 
white flowers. Along high clay 
banks, streams or at the Ledges 
State Park on clifts overlooking 
the valley, at Springbrook Park or 
Dolliver Park nre good places to 
see shad bush. One of the earliest 
hloommg shrub! it comes before 
the leaves and after the hepatica. 
These bushes bloom \\hen I he gi7.-
zard shad are making then· sprmg 
run early in April. 
About a week or two aftet· shad 
bush one sees redbud trees bloom-
ing at the t><igc of the woods m 
\\'aubonsi<', Lac(•y-Keosauqua and 
\Vapello Stnte Parks. Impatient 
to bt ing color to the hillsides, tl 
blooms on a leafless stem render-
ing a bright purpll' contrast to the 
hlue spl"ing sky. 
AnciPnts heralded thl' blossoming 
hawthorn bush as the• first day of 
l\Tay. Allhough hawthorn flower.s 
appeat' around the last of May m 
I ow a, they do indicate spring is 
here in a large percentage or state 
pnrks. 
Tht• first prainl' wildflowet mak-
mg its app<>arance from April to 
June is the pasque flowe1 a stlk\ 
haired plant. Its hairy, solitary 
flowers reach a breadth of O\ er 'ln 
mch. From a distance, the bluc-
grav blossoms on hairv stems 
- . 
looked like pran·ie smoke to the 
pioneers and led to lhc nickname 
of "prairie smoke." This fio\\ er is 
common in prairie areas and the 
Great Lakes region, 
At one time marsh mangolds 
were among our common marsh 
and wet land inhlbitants. Due to 
careless flower seeking, now only 
a few r£'main along the not theasl 
springs. Another of our beautiful 
specimens almost completely de-
stroyed by n1thless chgging and 
picking is the lady's shppet or In-
dian moccasin of cl( ep forest 
shade in 1\Iay. 
But most of Iowa's \\'ildflower~ 
come from hardy pioneer stock 
such as the wild geranium common 
in woodland areas. This frat I 
ing but sturdy pale-purple fi 
covers the woods and hill 
at ound the last week ol ~Iav 
Common to the slopes and 
ies is the prairie phlox a l 
pl nt with slightly hairy 11 
erect stems. The rose-pmk t1 
et flowers are sel'n in abun I 
from Mny to .July. 
If you walk through the " 
filling vour lungs with Ute 
spring 'lir but suddenly eurolll t 
pendrating odor similar to 
skunk. look down and you mn\ 
you'ye stepped on n sk.unl< cal b 
leaf. Thts od01 is only em1tt i 
the stems or lea\'es an• cntshe 
Skunk cabbage often forct I 
pomted lips of the cone-sh 
spathes through partl\ ft ozC'll 
before any other .;;igns of spr 
enliYen the woods Skuul, c" tblll~ 
populates dep1 esswns nd hoii 
in fields and open woods \\ h 
thet·e is cln ablmdance Of !'Oil\\ tc 
\Vhat better way could ~umm 
be signihed then bv the comtn,.; 0 
• t 
thl' state flO\\ er. the '' 11d ros 
fields. \\ oodlands. roadsidtl' anti 011 
of the '' av places in earlv Junt' 
The elates of these fto'' ets nr 
subject to change accordlllg hl 1~ 
weathet conditions of the sen 
and parts of lhe sta lc. These d·'1
0 
are in g<>neral for centrnl Io\\ 8 
differ sha-htl\ from south to nort 
... . 
Adult trumpeter swans are oftt 
twice as large as whistler S''n: 
Trumpeters often \\.cigh 35 pound:. 
whisUers seldom w eigh 18 poun 
Oo9's-Toot h VIolet . 
Dutchman's Breeches. 
Ccorg~ Tovey Phnto. 
Trillium. 
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Pasq ue Flowe r. 
I 
Jim Sherman Photo. 
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S11adbush. 
Jim Sherman Photo. 
Phlox. 
Bloodroot, 
Geor~rt Tovey Photo. 
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OUR ROLE IN WILDLIFE COVER CO VCR-(Contmu('d from J•8K" 26 
quail country, was once prea 
nately grassland w~ed for 
f<•cding. During \Vorld Wat 
tempts were made to farm 
Janel. r~xtensive erosion left 
gullies which soon grew up 
brushy cover ideally smted 
quail. Until this time the 
wet·e not too plentiful, but U. 
vent of this brushy cover pr 
the tmpctus for a rising popuh 
'fhe grao;s had always pr 
good nesting cover. but food 
escape covet· was needed A 
e10sion .set in, thc-t e wer 
small, odd m·eas in crop 
were close to grass and r 
Consequently the numbers ot 
in('reased. .1': ow, howe vet, thr 
a move back to the gra 
farmmg. wtth many of thE' o 
twmg tilled. The quail :trf' f 
Dt- mt' Ht•hdt•r 
• 
\Ye can talk f01 hours about the 
need for coYer, but 1t 1s the. fat mer 
or landowner who must govern 
the use of hiR land. Farming is a 
business and the fanner must 
think m terms of what progn\ms 
are eeonomically fea.,.ible nnd 
sound in terms of proper land 
management . 
Probably the bigge~t rl.'ason fur 
most tarmers to plant wildlife 
eover is the enjoyment they get 
out of the wildlift• they can at-
tract Although not as highly pub-
licized 'lnotlwr reason for plantmg 
cover is thl' actual benefits ac-
cruing to the farmer for his 
efforts Studies h:l\'e shown that 
when sod ft>ncerow and a shrub 
fencerow are compared mile 1 or 
mile you will find m the sod fencc -
ro\\ 500 beneficial ladybird 
beetles: 79,000 insects injurious to 
farm crops 1.5 nesting hirds ; 84 
harmful small animals; anrl 8 
beneficial sn ,llJ animals By con-
trast, the sht tb fence row will 
harbor 20.000 beneficia I ladybird 
beetles; 54,000 inserts injurious to 
rarm crops, 21 nesting birds 21 
harmful small animals; and 28 
beneficial sn all animals. In the 
farmer's fight for pest control. 
plantings such as li\•ing fences of-
fer ver) real economic returns. 
\\'ha t J .., B t•i ng D on(• '? 
In northet n IO\\ a , shdterbelts 
and '-"'indbreaks arc useful to both 
the farmer and \Vildlife. They cut 
wind erosion m the spring and 
catch snow for future moisture m 
the winter. \Yindbreaks and shel-
terbelts hav<> been used farther 
west where wind erosion is such 
a problem. There 1s a line of these 
belts running from the Dakotas 
to Texas 
The Commission m its promotion 
of shelterbelts has gone mto 
northern Iowa and planted such 
belts on private land to demon-
strate thetr effectiveness. These 
belts are important to the pheas-
ant and rabbit populations in this 
part of the state 
Our game management ateas 
are primarily for \\ ildlife, but they 
do demonstrate the best utihzat10n 
of the land in an ideal situation. 
On these areas you will find farm-
ing to an extent, but the primary 
emphasis 1s on game production, 
not crop production 
There IS a Fat·m-Game Habitat 
program in which the C'ommlsston 
will go to a farm wtth an odd 
area not valuabl<' to farm pro-
duction and develop it for wildlife 
These agreements usually run for 
10 vears. The Commiss10n agrees 
to provide for surveys and meas-
urements of the area; to furnish 
seeds, \'ines, shrubs. and trees 
needed on the area and the labor 
to plant it: to furnish fence, posts. 
gates, and stgns needed, and install 
them. 
In turn the fat·mer agrees to 
plant any replacemc,nt stock 
needed, to be furnished by the 
... 
a problem in the future tf 
trend !'hould return thts ar 
gmssland farming 
While food is a minor ph 
problem, it is a critical on 
quail. Pheasants can last 
wtthout food and even ea• 
that a quail cannot subs 1st 
Although we tend to ta 
rnbhits tor gt anted, they t 
problems with cover. A r 1 
n<'eds cover to esca oe ft om 
• 
tors. In bygone days a b g t 
b 
' h o t o was the existence of many r t 
Q uail need !Jrass for nes tln!J, isolated food pat ches, and b•ushy areas for escap e cover. piles 111 farm woodlots. \\ 1th 
Commission, to mamtam the .tn·a important \\"tth thP .ld\l nl ol in-~ tncity, fuel oil, or gas rep 
and cat·e for 1ts fences and signs; tensive row <·rop farnung. Of the wood stove: nnd steel 1 
to take reasonable care to preVt'nt pnme importance to pheasants m posts replacing the wood<'n 
damage by fire, or gra:.~mg by his llll' wmter m·t· farm groves with fn r m woodlot acti\'ity h '~ 
domestH' stock: to mO\\ only after honeysuckle plantmg.s If they are ~hned. ~'tabbits, then need gr 
.July 1 each year except for local adJacent to feedlots so much the tor nestmg; escape cover I 
weed control: to allo\\ hun ling by better. HonPysuckiP is a good odd 1 form of bru.s~piles, or sin utb~ 
permissiOn lot planting also, prO\'trlmg food nnd rngweed tronweed, and b 
The Commission will also help and cover. Other plantings indude plies for winter cover. 
in predator control Smce most comfers, sw<>et do\·er, osage The problem of wildlife cover 1 
farms have these odd areas. the 01 ange, and, in sou them lo\\ a. complex one. \\'e must reahze 
program offers an excellent oppor- multiflora rose. These plantings wildlife is a direct product o 
tunit). for participation m the cnn provide food, nesting co\et ilat. and a" the habitat ch!lng I< 
management of om \Vtldlife re- escape covet and \\ inte1 CO\ er the species present will < an 
sources Otlwr Bf' llC'ficial Program <. with it The \\'Orld_ of natlllE' 1 1 F antw r- p ort ..,m a n Cooper a hH• The divet tecl ac n .s program IS com p ll' x commumly of mtPr 
The Farmct-Sportsman Cooper- important to wildhfe <>spectall\ 1 pPndence. In ~t tempting to rh 
atrve program established in 1948 during lhe nesting season Since th1s commumt \' \\'l' must H'fi 
has now completed neatly 3,000 the program \\ ent into ( ffect the as illustrated bv the quat! Ill '>u 
· t 89 t· Th · I th \l \\"C \\'tll chnn!!'e prOJeC s m · coun res e pro- Ilunganan Partr1dg<:> in northwest t•rn O\\ a. : •· 
gram is set up to enable sportsmen Iowa has mcreased in range and whole structure. 
clubs to contact farmers about set- populat10n. 1\IO\\ mg these acres 
tmg astde odcl lots and the like for wtth the exception of localized I 
the benefit of wildli fe The v.hole \\ eed control is not on!~ harmful 
operatiOn lS lied vety closely to to nestmg \\tldlife, but sen·es no 1 
the local Cono;ervat!On Officer and useful purposl' to the farmer. 
the local soil conservation dtstttct The mterest and c.oopera tion ex-
Farms approved for FSC develop- htbited by the State Highway 
ment must have a soil conserva- Commission and several counties 
tlon plan \\ hich \\111 serve as a m dela) mg their roadstde mo\\'mg 
framework for the operation of the programs unltl after the neslmg 
FSC program The spons01 ing season has be€'n an important rae-
club pays for the planting, fencing. tor in \\ tldhfL. production 
and general development of the Harmful J>nH' ti<'('"' 
ar 'a Upon completiOn a C'onserva- Burnmg O\'CI the land is a fal-
t10n Officer wtll check the area and lacy in good farm management 
make application to the Comnus- that is fortunately on tlw decline. 
sion for reimbursement to the club Burning merely \\'arms th" ground 
of one-half the cost of the proJect m the spring, promotmg faster 
A farmer's obligation IS confined plant growth At the same lime 
to the upkeep of the area 1t robs the soil of nitrogen and 
We've mentroned odd lots and cuts grass production in half. 
shelterbelts both of which offer Spraying IS used on most farms. 
fine cover posstbtlities. Roadsides Uncontrolled spra:') mg is ddlt-
and fencerows are becoming very mental to wildlife, while spot 
Yl 
.llm f 
The decline in the activity of th:, 
woodlot has talo.e n much ra bbit cov · 
.spra vmg is Jess dangerous, ~ 
econonucal. and does the J0° J ~ 
as effectively. 
HISTORl 
SPEAK 
~tan '' 
HISTORICALLY 
SPEAKING 
:attne, Button Capttal of 
the World 
!lr ~he Gay N"ne~:es) 
"it.an \\ idne) 
tton, button, who's got the 
?" must have been the most 
r game in Muscatine l O\\ a 
"Gay N ineties" when there 
as many as 30 button rae-
in that City alone 
1tarted about 1889 when a 
m button-cutter named J F. 
le went to Rock Island, Illi-
o investigate the reports of 
I beds in the Mississippi 
They turned out to be 
- 1bundant near Muscatine so 
ilt the first button cutting 
there. 
t was the beginning of what 
e4ualled the California 
I ush "Ciammers.'' as the 
· fishermen were called, made 
tch as $30 a week, good 1 
• 
_,.,. 
J 
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CONSERVATION 
CAMP 
Ca rol Bu<'lcmann 
With blue sky and fleecy clouds 
fot a roof, a classroom filled by 
the great outdoors with timbered 
hills, a blue lake, prairie carpets 
and wild flowers and birds Teach-
ers' Conservation Camp at Spring-
brook Slate Park prepares to open 
its doors. 
Every sumnwr for the past 12 
years, teachers of all ages have 
been "learning by doing" at this 
remarkable school usmg nature as 
a textbook and <'Onservation as 1ts 
aim. 
They gain a lasting appreciation 
of nature and learn ways of devel-
oping these altitudes and under-
standings within their students 
They also earn graduate or under-
graduate credit. Credit from the 
two courses offered during the 
three three-week courses are ac-
ceptable as natural science re-
quirements for ccrttfication. 
1 in those days, and they 
to Muscatine in droves. 
• 1ming was an easy business 
rt. All you needed was a 
I:oat," a flat-bottomed l'ig 
An outdoor laboratory, headed by trained pe rsonnel, a ffords Iowa t eac:hers a c: ha nc:e to 
le am conservation fi rst -hand . The camp offers t e ac:he rs c:re d lts toward c:ert lfi c:at ion. 
This outdoor laboratory. spon-
sored by the Depa1 tment of Public 
Instruction, the State Conservation 
Commission and the State College 
1 square of bow and stern, 
rake, called a "crO\\ foot 
," which consisted of a 6-
ron rod with four-pronged 
attached about six inches 
The 4-inch hooks were fas-
to the bar in strings of 
About 39 hooks were used 
1 1e dredge was dragged up 
1 •wn through the mussel bed 
= ng rope. Two of these rakes 
round $2.00, the boat from 
HO. As many as sixty good 
• s have been knO\\ n to be 
I at one time on 39 hooks. 
next step \\as odorous to 
• te least. Anyone living in 
"imty of the "cooking out" 
t of the clammers must have 
for an off-shore breeze con-
' J y. The mussels were boiled 
teen minutes in huge tanks 
them and make them ea~ier 
to extract from the shell. Tlw 
shells were sold to the button fat 
tories immediately at around $50 
a ton 
"Pollywogging" was another 
form of clam fishing, most popular 
among young boys The youths 
would dtve to the bottom of lht• 
rtver and brmg up shells in thcit 
hands or dig in the sand for them 
on the river banks They sold the 
shells but the big thrill of "polly-
wagging" came from finding a 
pearl Freshwatet pearls some-
times sold for sevet al hundred 
dollars 
The "boom" lasted only ten 
years. By 1900 the button market 
was overstocked and the mussel 
beds had almost petered out The 
fact that it took as long as ten 
years to grow mussels to a salable 
size didn't help the situation al-
though much time was spent in 
the effort to produce them by arli-
,6J Jim Shorman 
d hand at c:lamming, Joe Ma rtelle of Ha rpe rs Fe rry checks his c:atc:h of mussels. 
IH.:IUI propagat10n. Eros10n, silta- of Iowa. is taught by experts 
tion an'l pollution also played a trained in the field of conservation 
h1g patl, and the button tycoons There arc facilities to adequate-
of Muscatme. because of thiS, and ly take care of 50 teachers each 
the it· numbe1. \\ere in the red. session at thts lovely park seven 
They blamed this in part on mtles from Guthrie Center 
politics One Muscaline manufac- Teachers must know how to 
t Ut'el had this to say in a local teach conservation, consequently. 
paper: "Nothing \VOuld blight the stress is placed upon cut·nculum 
button business more quickly and development, conservation maten-
cffecth·ely than the ascendency to als that are usable in the class-
power of the Democrats. In fact room, audio-visual atds, use of re-
... if Bryan should be elected this source materials. simple demon-
fall. everylhmg in out factories stralions and experiments that can 
would drop 20 per cent that min- be performed by youngsters. 
ule \ \ 'e could not help ourselves" During one three-\' eek course, 
Residents of Lansmg wtll easily ::;tudcnts travel approxtmately 
recall the button manufacturer ! 1.000 miles to various areas for a 
who. m the 1930's and '40's, hired vie\\ of conservation in action. 
local housewives lo sew his button Much of the work 1s in the field 
output on sales cards At that and a bus called the ··Green Hor-
limc Lansmg, rather than Musca- net" will take you within fairly 
line, was called the "Button Capi- short walking distance of the 
tal of the World'' Buttons are points of interest 
sllll manufactur ed there but most Students s t ay 111 the group camp 
of the shell is Import ed. at Springbrook State Park and 
The Mississippi, Des Moines, have excellent meals with no KP 
Shellrock, Cedar, Wapsipinicon, duly. Vtsitors an' always wel-
and other Iowa rivers continue to come at camp but facilities are not 
produce mussels. The State Con- available to permit students to 
servalion Commission licenses have their fanuhes wtth them 
clammers and says that manufac- throughout a course 
turers of pearl buttons or of fish The major fields emphasized m 
bait may possess mussels which Biolog\ 101 are soil nutrients, 
have been lawfully taken. In fact wildlife anct the balance in nature. 
regulations concerning mussels oc- In Biology 105, rocks and miner-
cupy l wo full pages of the Con- als, soil, watCl. and forest re-
servatiOn Commission's official sources are stressed 
code book and all clammers should Biology 105, Iowa Consen·ation 
consult then· local conservation Problems A, is taught during the 
officer before going into the busi- first sessiOn, June 10 through June 
ness. There's not much competi- 30 Second session. Biolog) 104, 
t10n though. Only five licenses Io'' a Conservation Problems B, is 
wet·e sold m 1961. taught from July 1 to July 21 The 
So the bus mess of clamming third session is a 1 epeat of Biology 
and the manufacture of pearl but- 105, from July 22 to August 11. 
tons continues, zippers and plastic Tuition for undergraduates is 
imilallons notwithstanding. $42. Industrial arts fee $1.50, 
The baby blue whale doubles 
its birth length of 24 feet in seven 
months. 
room $3 and board $58.14, brmging 
the total cost to $104.64 for one 
three-week course. For graduates, 
( Conhmwd on Jill ICC J2) 
I 
I 
' 
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THE NORTHERN HARDWOODS AND BUR OAK 
J ohn ~ t ol.:e-. 
.\. ...... i ... tant tate F ore..,te r 
Th.s a. t.clc wtll be the la..st of 
t111tC articles deali11g unth Iou:a'~ 
Jour uw}or for~t types. 
I 11 tid.-; issue H:e ~dll di.:.cuss tilt 
um· on k <ll!d 11orthenz lwrdtrood 
forc"t types. The northern hard-
wood tunber type contains Iou:a's 
lust qwtlltiJ stands of trees 
OR'l'IIE R N llARD\VOOD~ 
In the heavily forested hills of 
northeastern Iowa are remnants of 
lhe nmthern hard\\'OOd forest type. 
Tht' chief species of this type are 
basswood, sugar maple (often 
called hard maple) and northem 
red oak. Also found in this asso-
ciatwn are black ash, cherry, and 
aspen. Aspen and birch often oc-
cm· in small acreages and this as-
sociation is in some cases classed 
as a separate forest type It does 
not occur m enough counties to be 
commercial!) important as a 
source of raw material for wood 
using industries. The northern 
hardwood type makes up onl) 
about 3 per cent of Iowa's forest 
area. However, it contains some 
of the most valuable forest stands 
m the state. There are 78,000 
acres of timberland in the north-
em forest type and 66,000 acres 
occur in the northeastern part of 
Iowa. Counties in this part of the 
state range from 13 to 32 per cent 
forest cover. Products from tim-
berlands in this part of Iowa in-
clude: veneer logs lumber, rail-
road ties, pulpwood and speciality 
p1 oducts such as maple syrup and 
candy. About one-half of the tim-
her cut in Iowa has been coming 
from forests in the northeastet·n 
section of the state. 
Several stand studies show that 
growth rates increase rapidly as 
management is continued. In no 
other part of the state have past 
fi res caused more damage to valu-
able limber stands than m north -
east Iowa H ap pily, in the last ten 
years the sttuation has improved 
to where fires are a rare occur-
rence The present growing tim-
bet stands are showing better 
Harvu t eng t he t imber crop in northeast Iowa .• product. from this Mea include ve neer 
logs, lumber, railroad tees, pulpwood and s pecealty produc t s like ma ple syrup a nd ca ndy. 
quality dtw to the absencl' of for- co\'er in many count1es in west-
est tin!s. cn1 Iowa. 
JH Jt 0 \1{ A recent cu:-;::;un \TIOr-:I~'I' arti-
The bu1· oak type is fairly com- cle dealt with CXJH'rimcntal plant-
mon in western I owa, constituting ings of evergreen species in west-
21 per cent of the forest cover in ern Iowa. This experimental plant-
the prairie area. Bur oak is well ing will be continued and results 
adapted to extremes of drought reported in future articles. 
and temperature; it frequently oc- In summari7 ..mg Iowa torest out-
curs in pure stands and is increas- look, much remains to be done in 
ing along the :\Iissouri RiYer putting timber under management. 
Bluffs. Bur oak usually gt'O\\ s in In the last ten years ndd1tional 
rcla th·ely open stands so that the \Vood-using tndustt ics hn vc located 
\'olumc, quality, and growth per in the state, helping the marketing 
acre are very low. Usually stands pos:-;ibilities for the eastern part of 
are small m acreage and th1s prob- Iov.:a. Continuous research is be-
ably accounts for the fact that ing carried on in ordet to find ad-
\\ estern Iowa contributed only ditional uses fo1· nil species of 
about 10 per cent of the timber trees. 
cut m the stale. Market outlets The Conser\'alion Commission 
have not developed in western now has eight distnct foresters lo-
Iowa, except for bottomland spe- cated over the state to assist land-
ctes, as fast as m other parts of owners in timber management and 
the state. marketing problems. Distnct tor-
Perhaps the pnmary value of esters a re located at Adel, Ana-
bur oak Umber stands is in soH mosa, Chariton, Denison, I•'atrfield, 
and water conservation. Trees pro- McGregor, Muscaline, and Inde-
vide dt>sirable watershed area pendence 
GET THAT NEW LICENSE! 
It's trme to go fishmg• After a 
long, dreary winter we all are 
an.xious to head for lhe water and 
wet a line. Be sure you1 tackle 
IS shipshape and ready for a 
summer·s usc, and don't forget 
your trout stamp and your new 
fishing license Better yet. buy a 
combination hcense and be ready 
for a full year of hunting and fish-
ing enJoyment. 
Marten dens arc normally in a 
tree, m a convement cavity, though 
dens in t he ground have been re-
ported. 
A MOST 
SUCCESSFUL 
DEER SEASO 
IO\\·a deer hunters I ~ , 
ords during the 1961 deer s 
A total of 5,367 deer were I 
harvested, with permit gun 
ers a('counting for 4,033 deer 
hunters 367, and unlicensed f 1 
crs and landowners 967. 
Gun permit hunters had a h 
success ratio of 51.6 pt't· 
which is very good success for 
hunting in midwestem agr 
turnl areas such as Iowa. Th ume 21 
hunters hunted a total of 11 
hours, or an a \'erage of ~fl.u n M 
to1· each deer bagged. Deer 
ohserved at the rate of abo t' 
deer per two hours of huntmg 
the average gun hunter repo 
sighted 15 deer. 
Bow permit hunters record 
astounding 17.1 per cent I 
success ratio while baggwg 
deer. Iowa bow huntet·s ha\ 
an enviable record for th 
several years and their 1961 
mg success will undoubted!) 
very high nationally. Tht 
hunters spent a total of lt1 
hours hunting their ganw 
average of 283 hours of recte 
for each deer reduced to p 
sion. Deer were observl'd at ' 
rate of about one deer f01 t 
three hours of hunting, \\ lth 
average bow hunter sightlllg 11 
15 deer during the season. 
A more complete analy:s1 
be given at a later date, but 
analysis will reveal one th 
the 1961 Iowa deer seasot 
n·ost successful' 
( 0~ ...,ERY TIO~ L-DIP-
c ~ }18SC 1 
the fee is ~110.64 total. 
case, tuition is $-18, industtlnl 
fee 1.50, room S3 and 
. 5814. 
Sportsmen groups, So C n 
yat10n Sen·ice Offices d tl 
groups throughout the stat h 
been donating scholarship:,; ot' 
ing amounts, usually betwe~'n • 
and $60 to local teachers to fuC 
tate their attendance to tht' 1°1 1 
Teachers' Conservation C'alllP 
casionally, a local group ts not ·'1 
to find a teache1 in the comn1U0 £ 
who is able to att end cantP 8 C4 
the group turns the amount 01 
to the camp with the unde1stsf 
ing a teacher elsewhere could 
a\\ arded the scholarship. 
You may obtain infounatJO 
scholarships from your local => hi 
Conser\'ation Ser\'ice Office spor l 
men's clubs. consen·ation otlJC r 
bv \\Titing Ben Clausen Direct I 
6onservation Camp. State coU 
of I owa. Cedar Falls Iowa ('Oil' you can wn te to the State ~·ation Commission. P ubhc l{e 1 
lions Section. East 7th anti cou n1 
Des Moines 8, Iowa. f l' 
Reservations and fu r ther 111 
· 'I'rache mation regardmg the . 
. a ,·1ul8 'r Conser vatiOn Camp are t 
I - ~-
The northern hardwood type makes up only three percent of Iowa's forest a re a . Con· 
t ainlng some of our most va luable forest s t a nds, it contributes half our t imbe r production. 
The black-footed ferret is one of 
the rarest North American mam-
mals. 
through Ben Clausen, Direct 
I .T.C.C., Science Depa r tment ~ 1 
College of I owa, Cedar Fall!i 1 
